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It’s hard to believe—but next week begins our 4th quarter! We are 75% done with the school year. How
awesome it is to see the growth the children have exhibited during the past months.  God is good! Progress
Reports for the 3rd quarter will be sent home before Spring Break.

The students loved building leprechaun traps this week and that sneaky Silly McGilly even played a few tricks
on us. Your children have amazing imaginations and came up with great strategies when they were building
leprechaun traps. Although their contraptions were unsuccessful in catching a leprechaun they were super
successful in creative thinking and problem-solving. It was definitely a highlight of the week!  I am looking
forward to a totally terrific week as we begin learning about the letter Tt! We’ll be going on a teddy bear hunt
looking for them in the windows. We’ll also practice memorizing our telephone numbers.

Jesus Time
Palm Sunday
Story Focus: We can praise Jesus. Jesus is so amazing!
Jesus Time will be all about celebrating our good friend, Jesus. When the people were shouting
and waving those palm branches on what we now celebrate as Palm Sunday, they really had no
idea just how amazing Jesus really is. Now that we know, we should praise Him even more!

Learning Topics
Letter of the Week: T and U
Project Theme: Easter
“Here comes Peter Cottontail, hopping down the bunny trail…” Easter is on its way and is the theme we will
explore in next week’s unit.  This is an exciting holiday for children.  Through learning experiences planned for
the unit, the children will find out about ways some families celebrate Easter and symbols that represent Easter.
In all of our discussions, we’ll remember that the most important thing about Easter is that Jesus died on the
cross so that our sins may be forgiven.  Additionally, we are really enjoying looking for signs of spring and will
continue to watch for the many changes that God has in store for us.
Morning Meeting Topic: Resurrection Eggs
Each morning we will open an egg and find the surprise inside - each a symbol of Jesus’ journey
to the cross as we learn more about God’s amazing love for us.

End of Quarter
We are finishing our third quarter and will soon begin the last quarter of Preschool Plus.  Please
help your child to be ready for Pre-Kindergarten and Kindergarten by talking about letters and
numbers at home. Play board games or simple card games to practice taking turns and losing
gracefully.  Please also read to your child every night.   Your child will continue to learn so much
as his/her literacy skills strengthen.  Enjoy this very special time in your child’s life!



Looking Ahead:
April 2 - Good Friday - No School
April 4 - Easter
April 2-9 - Spring Break

Overheard in the Classroom
“I want to have a play date with you but my mom doesn’t know where your house is.”
“Did you know I’m not just a pretend ninja, I’m a REAL ninja!”
“Mrs. Kelly, did your leprechauns go potty in your toilet because ours was GREEN?!”
“I’m a roadrunner today and did you know they go 26 maps per hour!”

Thank you for entrusting your child to us.  School is a partnership between parents and teachers
so please contact me with any questions, concerns, or even a funny story!  I love to hear from
you!


